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is a wife entitled under the law regulating succession
ol intestates amongst members of that C~urch.

THE plaintiff in this case states that she
and her husband were the descendants of
Portuguese, and members of the Roman
Catholic Church; that under the law of that
Church she is, on her husband's death, entitled
to half-share of his property j that, in the
present instance, he, by a verbal will shortly
before his death, cut down her right to a
one-quarter share; that this devise by her
husband was ratified by a deed executed by
the defendant subsequently to her husband's
death; and that, as he will not give her pos
session, she sues for the same.

The defendant pleads that he is not a Por
tuguese Roman Catholic, but a Feringhee .
Christian, and that, under the law applicable
to the plaintiff and him, she is only entitled
to maintenance. He pleads further that the
deed executed by him was so executed by
him when he was of tender years, and igno
rant of the contents of the deed.

The Lower Appellate Court found that
the parties were the descendants of Portu
guese Roman Catholics, and that the deed
executed by defendant was in the nature of
a will, and therefore inoperative till his
death; and that, under the law, as cited by
Elberling, section 233, which governs Ro
man Catholics of Portuguese extraction, when
a deceased leaves issue and a wife, the wlfe
takes half, and the issue the other half.

The defendant now appeals specially, urg
ing: lSI, that, as the Judge found that the
deed executed by him was inoperative, he
should have dismissed the plaintiff's claim;
2ndly, that the Portuguese law cannot re
gulate this case between inhabitants of this
country; and, Jrdly, that there is no legal
evidence on the record to show that the
ancestor of the patties came from Portugal,
and therefore the authority cited by Elber
ling will not apply.

The deed executed by defendant in clearly
not a will. The finding of the Judge, there
fore, to the effect that that document is in
operative till his death, cannot stand, and
must be set aside.

The lower Courts have found an good
evidence that the parties before the Court
are Roman Catholics of Portuguese extrac
tion. With that finding we do not interfere,
but we think that the other issues in the
case have not been tried fully and sufficient-
ly. Those issues are: lsi, was the deed
executed by defendant executed by him
with full knowledge of its contents,.and
when he was of legal age? If tbis issue Ito
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The minors have since come of age, and
repudiated the deeds.

On this repudiation, the plaintiff says that
he is entitled to have the deeds declared void
as against him, and to recover the property
which has thus fallen back into ShereMungcl's
estate, which he bought in 1857. He there
fore brings this suit. Both the lower Courts
dismiss it on the ground that, as it has not
been brought within one year of the estab
lishment of the intervenor's claim in It)5 2 ,

it is barred by the provisions of section 24 6
of Act VIII. of .859.

The plaintiff appeals to us specially on the
ground that Act VIll. does nut operate to
take away any right of suit which the plaint
iff possessed before the time when it became
law.

We think this objection is valid. The
words of section 246 are eminently pro
spective, and there is nothing whatever to lead
to the inference, even that the Legislature
desired the section to apply to past proceed
ings in execution.

The case must therefore be remanded for
re-trial with reference to the above remarks.
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answered in the affirmative, the plaintiff's
claim must be at once decreed; it it be
answered in the negative, the remaining
issues must then be tried. The znd issue
will be, is the nuncupative will set up by THIS was a suit for specific performance
plaintiff proved or not? If it be, the 3rd of a contract under the following circum
issue is, can the plaintiff, under the law cur- stances:-
rent amongst members of the Roman Catho-
lic Church ill Chittagong, take under a nun. Plaintiff, who is the special respondent
cupative will or not? If she cannot take before us, advanced 124 rupees to the defend
under such an instrument, the 4th issue will ant Ramtonoo, on a byenamah, dated Srabun
then be, to what is plaintiff entitled under. 25th, 126 9, B. 5., in Which it was stipulated
the law regulating successions of intestates that, on payment of a further sum of Rupees
amongst members of the Roman Catholic 800, the plaintiff should receive defendant's
Church? It will be observed that it is upon. share of the talook. Instead, however, of
the law of that Church, and not upon Portu- carrying ant his bargain, defendant (special
guese law, that the parties base their separate appellant) sold the land to a third party.
claims. Hence the necessity of the issues The defence is a simple denial of the whole
now laid down. In deciding the law point, transaction.
the Judge will call before him parties who· The Principal Sudder Ameen, on appeal
are cognizant of the law of the Roman from the Moonsiff, considered that the con
Catholic Church, examine them as experts, tract was proved; and that the plaintiff was
and will obtain from them the authorities: entitled, on paying the 800 rupees, to specific
upon which their answers may be based, and performance, and to possession of the defend
pass whatever orders seem just and proper. ant's share in the talook. He reversed the

first Court's order accordingly.

It is contended in special appeal that, as
.the deed of sale to the third party was re

gistered, whilst that of the special respond
ent was not registered, the former is, under
Act XIX. of 1843, entitled to precedence over
the latter; and that this is not a case for
specific performance even if proved, but for
damages.

With regard to the first objection, we
observe that Act XIX. of 1843 refers to
deeds of sale or gift of land; but the deed
propounded by special respondent is not a
deed of that nature; it is simply a contract
to sell land at some future time on receipt
of a certain sum not then paid. The want
of registration, therefore, of the first deed is
no bar, per se, to the special respondent's
preferential claim.

But, on the second point, we think there
versus must be a remand for enquiry into the bona

Gaur Chunder Surmah Sircar (Plaintiff), fides of the second conveyance. It is not
Respondent, denied that the third party is in possession;

and, from the special respondent's contract
Baboo Womesh Ch under Banerjee for not being registered, there is no reason to

Appellant. suppose that he purchased the estate after
Baboos Nil .Madhub Bose and Nuleet due notice of the claim upon it.

Chunder ~ezit for Respondent. If the party in possession can prove that

Th t f . t t' t f d d f I ift he bought the share in good faith for a value
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of land but ofa contractby A to sell land to B at some able consi eratton, Wit out notice, we t 10
future tim,:on receipt of baJan~e of suma:greed. on not! that his possession cannot be disturbed, in
then paid, rsnobar per se to B s preferential claim ov.er : consequence of the special appellant's non-e, a '!lIbsequent purchaser, whose sale has been regis- , . . ..

tcred under Act XIX. of 1843. fulfilment of his contract With the special




